
Solidarity through sovereignty - 
connecting our collective liberation

This series – Solidarity through sovereignty: connecting our collective liberation – gives
background to the genocide we are witnessing in Palestine. 

We speak from sovereign Yagera land in Magandjin/Brisbane, a place of ongoing colonisation,
racial violence & Blackfulla resistance. This reality informs our solidarity with Palestine, led by
Blackfullas who are also enduring colonial occupation & fighting for Indigenous futures. 

We explain why Blackfullas & allies in Magandjin/Brisbane are taking action in solidarity with
Palestine, & why Palestinians here are grounding their resistance in Blackfulla sovereignty.

We draw connections between colonial white supremacy oppressing Indigenous people here, in
Palestine & across the world. 

From Boundary streets to apartheid walls, missions to occupied territories, by naming,
explaining & understanding these connections we can cut through colonial fictions to build our
collective knowledge for resistance & liberation.



Colonial destruction of land & water
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Colonisation has destroyed natural ecosystems across the globe. This is a key
settler strategy to separate Indigenous people from the land they care for, in
favour of exploiting its resources. There are countless local examples of this:
draining of rivers like the Murray-Darling-Barkaa for unsustainable farming,
destroying sacred sites like Juukan Gorge for mining & the extinction of one
hundred plants & animal species since European colonisation.

75 years since its creation, Israel has devastated the environment, ecosystems
as well as native flora & fauna in order to claim the land, hide its violence &
make life unliveable for Palestinians.

Claiming the land as ‘European’ not only meant killing & displacing Indigenous
Palestinians, but also Indigenous plants & animals. 

Colonial destruction of land & water
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Living for thousands of years, the olive tree is the centre of Palestinian social,
cultural & economic life, Abu Ali writes “with the olive tree we live, & without it
we don’t live”. 

Since 1967, Israel has destroyed over 800,000 olive trees, along with other
Indigenous plants essential for Palestinian food, trade & culture. Among these
are the tens of thousands of olive trees & habitat Israel burnt or uprooted to
clear land to build the Apartheid wall. The Israeli Army & settlers routinely burn
& uproot olive trees to prevent Palestinians from farming & trading as well as
attempting to sever their connection with the land.

Colonial destruction of land & water
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In the place of Indigenous plants, Israel has planted vast forests of non-native
pine trees that have devastated local communities & ecosystems. European
pine was chosen in an attempt to ‘Europeanise’ the Palestinian landscape. Pine
also grows quickly, which led to Israel mass-planting over the ruins of many of
the 400 Palestinian villages Israel ethnically cleansed in 1948. By growing
invasive pine forests over the ruins of villages & declaring them national parks,
Israel is both erasing its violence & preventing Palestinians from returning to
their homes

European pines are so acidic that they kill smaller native plants & the native
animals that rely on them for food. By mass planting these fire-prone trees in
their non-native climate, Israel has caused some of the largest wildfires in its
history.

Colonial destruction of land & water
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Denying Indigenous people water is a key feature of settler-colonial states
worldwide. On this continent, poisoning waterholes was a key strategy to kill
Indigenous people & take the land. Today, Australian governments deny safe
drinking water to over 500 remote Indigenous communities. Water sources
these communities relied on for millennia are often contaminated by nearby
mining, fracking & unsustainable farming.

Israel also uses water as a form of colonial control. During the Nakba, Israel
had a strategy of poisoning Palestinian water wells to cause sickness, death &
force Palestinians away from their villages. Today, Israelis pouring concrete
into wells, springs & other water sources used by Palestinians is
commonplace.

Water as a tool of colonial control
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To claim & control the land, Israel has drained native wetlands & diverted key
waterways, destroying habitat for local animals & plants, drying the seas &
rivers until they are unrecognisable.

Controlling all major waterways allows Israel to systematically deprive
Palestinian people & land of water. This inequality is stark in the West Bank &
Gaza, where Israel distributes more than 4 times as much water to Israeli
settlers than to Palestinians in the West Bank. Israel also controls water
access in Gaza, where 97% of water is undrinkable & slowly poisoning
Palestinians (figure prior to the current genocide). 

Water as a tool of colonial control
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Colonialism makes Indigenous people & their land sick with toxic waste &
warfare. Indigenous people in ‘Australia’ are consistently fighting toxic dumping
of materials like asbestos & nuclear waste on their Country. The Maralinga
Tjarutja people, animals & land still suffer the radioactive effects of the atomic
bombs Britain dropped on their Country for ‘testing’ during the Cold War. 
Israel uses toxic waste to systematically damage the health of Palestinians &
their land by:

Concentrating hazardous industries near Palestinian villages;
Transporting Israel’s toxic waste to the West Bank for ‘processing’ by
Palestinians and;
Dumping sewerage from Israeli settlements on Palestinian farms, killing
crops & soil.

Israel’s toxic munitions like depleted uranium & white phosphorus have not only
killed & injured Palestinians, but irreparably poisoned air, land & water for
generations to come.

Killing land & people with waste & warfare
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More from our community
*links in caption

Frontier War Stories, Boe Spearim 
Let’s Talk: Blackfulla-Palestinian Solidarity, Triple A Murri
Justice for Palestine Magandjin Podcast, Radio Reversal 
The Continuation of Zionist Settler Colonialism, Dr Jamal Nabulsi 
Blackfulla-Palestinian Solidarity Symposium Film
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Sources·      Visualising Palestine
·      Triple A Let’s Talk Palestine Solidarity Series
·      Radio Reversal Justice for Palestine podcast
·      The Continuation of Zionist Settler-Colonialism
·      Reclaiming Palestinian Indigenous Sovereignty
·      Righting the history of Palestine
·      Boe Spearim’s Frontier War Stories
·      Israeli forces poisoned Palestinian wells during the Nakba
·      Israel pours concrete into well
·      The occupation of water
·      The myth of a tolerant, open society
·      Anti-colonial solidarities in this moment
·      Palestine, colonialism & global climate justice
·      The Iron Wall
·      Water undrinkable in many Indigenous communities
·      Australia’s legacy of denying water rights to Indigenous people
·      Gaza’s undrinkable water slowly poisoning people
·      Australia’s most toxic site
·      Lesser known history of the Maralinga nuclear tests
·      The environmental Nakba
·      Scorched Earth policies in Palestine & the great plains
·      Destruction of olive trees in the West Bank is an attack on Palestinian  Sovereignty

https://www.visualizingpalestine.org/visuals
http://www.triplea.org.au/category/listen/programs/lets-talk/lets-talk-social-justice/lets-talk-solidarity-through-sovereignty-lets-talk-social-justice/
https://radioreversal.substack.com/podcast
https://al-shabaka.org/commentaries/the-continuation-of-zionist-settler-colonialism/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/0377919X.2023.2203830
https://overland.org.au/2021/06/righting-the-history-of-palestine/
https://boespearim.podbean.com/
https://www.newarab.com/news/israel-forces-poisoned-palestine-wells-during-1948-nakba
https://www.btselem.org/video/20230803_civil_administration_pours_concrete_into_irrigation_wells_used_and_destroys_pipe_in_al_hijrah_south_of_hebron#full
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/campaigns/2017/11/the-occupation-of-water/
https://www.blackjusticejournalism.com.au/p/the-myth-of-a-tolerant-open-society
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/632e7d85e168262ba815ca46/t/6528ef211436ae578885db5c/1697181473575/Explainer+Oct+2023.pdf
https://rebellion.global/blog/2022/03/22/palestine-colonialism-global-climate-justice/
https://en.jabotinsky.org/media/9747/the-iron-wall.pdf
https://public-health.uq.edu.au/article/2022/11/countless-reports-show-water-undrinkable-many-indigenous-communities-why-has-nothing-changed
https://openrivers.lib.umn.edu/article/australias-legacy-of-denying-water-rights-to-aboriginal-people/
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/10/12/gaza-undrinkable-water-slowly-poisoning-people
https://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/the-point/article/out-of-sight-australias-most-toxic-site-untouched-for-60-years/thhh43k9d
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-03-24/maralinga-nuclear-tests-ground-zero-lesser-known-history/11882608
https://theecologist.org/2023/nov/02/environmental-nakba+
https://medium.com/@digiulio/olives-and-bison-scorched-earth-colonial-policies-in-palestine-and-the-great-plains-d3c12ee03487
https://www.oliveoiltimes.com/business/africa-middle-east/destruction-of-olive-trees-west-bank-palestinian-sovereignty/84810
https://www.oliveoiltimes.com/business/africa-middle-east/destruction-of-olive-trees-west-bank-palestinian-sovereignty/84810
https://www.oliveoiltimes.com/business/africa-middle-east/destruction-of-olive-trees-west-bank-palestinian-sovereignty/84810
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Sources
    Jonathon Richards, The Secret War p51 
·   Sergeant A Whittington (1965) The Queensland native mounted police. Journal of the Royal  
Historical Society of Queensland 7 (3) 508-520
·   Decolonize Palestine
·   Netanyahu says Israel is a state for the Jewish people & them alone
·   An environmental Nakba
·   Oppressive pines: uprooting Israel colonialism & implanting Palestinian A’wna
·   Jordana Silverstein, Anxious Histories: Narrating the Holocaust in Jewish Communities at the
Beginning of the Twenty First Century, Berghahn Books, 2015.
 ·  Australia’s extinct species
·  Jordana Silverstein, ‘From the Utter Depth of Degradation to the Apogee of Bliss’: The Genderings
of Diasporic Zionism & Jewish Holocaust Education,’ Journal of Modern Jewish Studies, 11, no. 3
(2012): 377-398.
·   Sephardim in Israel: Israel from the standpoint of its Jewish victims
·   The no-state solution: a conversation with Daniel Boyarin
·   How the Kimberley nearly became the Jewish homeland
·   The Palestinian cause & Argentina’s equidistant policy
·   Exploring the forgotten Uganda Scheme
·   Sovereignty statement from Still Here
·   Let’s Talk Blackfulla-Palestinian Solidarity Archive
·   Invention of the Mizrahim

https://decolonizepalestine.com/myth/zionism-is-not-colonialism-just-jewish-self-determination/
https://www.npr.org/2019/03/11/702264118/netanyahu-says-israel-is-nation-state-of-the-jewish-people-and-them-alone
https://magazine.scienceforthepeople.org/vol23-1/an-environmental-nakba-the-palestinian-environment-under-israeli-colonization/#:~:text=Colonial%20Impact%20on%20the%20Environment,replaced%20by%20European%20pine%20trees
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/02633957221122366
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%3Dhttps://www.berghahnbooks.com/title/SilversteinAnxious%26amp;sa%3DD%26amp;source%3Deditors%26amp;ust%3D1710914246189000%26amp;usg%3DAOvVaw31oG1-67h9WiEp3SjtRlCY&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1710914246197535&usg=AOvVaw0ojjvPYRDYQf3k7mSbDKz8
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%3Dhttps://www.berghahnbooks.com/title/SilversteinAnxious%26amp;sa%3DD%26amp;source%3Deditors%26amp;ust%3D1710914246189276%26amp;usg%3DAOvVaw1xvaNgZxnLuZJVt3V4drnG&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1710914246197591&usg=AOvVaw2LvnnMOagk3C6kUH1f6tsY
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%3Dhttps://www.berghahnbooks.com/title/SilversteinAnxious%26amp;sa%3DD%26amp;source%3Deditors%26amp;ust%3D1710914246189276%26amp;usg%3DAOvVaw1xvaNgZxnLuZJVt3V4drnG&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1710914246197591&usg=AOvVaw2LvnnMOagk3C6kUH1f6tsY
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%3Dhttps://www.berghahnbooks.com/title/SilversteinAnxious%26amp;sa%3DD%26amp;source%3Deditors%26amp;ust%3D1710914246189479%26amp;usg%3DAOvVaw0EX3IhCk08t5WxvRTQ4ldg&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1710914246197649&usg=AOvVaw1QdJrKH-UU5PifKO7IPHM6
https://theconversation.com/scientists-re-counted-australias-extinct-species-and-the-result-is-devastating-127611
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%3Dhttps://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/14725886.2012.720512%26amp;sa%3DD%26amp;source%3Deditors%26amp;ust%3D1711520007797589%26amp;usg%3DAOvVaw1aX-E0P9-vsif2AZaMb02Z&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1711520007802482&usg=AOvVaw00GVY3nJN247Bg1QTF1XkK
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https://www.jstor.org/stable/466176
https://ayinpress.org/the-no-state-solution-a-conversation-with-daniel-boyarin/
https://www.australiangeographic.com.au/topics/history-culture/2018/09/how-the-kimberley-nearly-became-the-jewish-homeland/
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20230503-the-palestinian-cause-and-argentinas-equidistant-policy/
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20231123-exploring-the-forgotten-uganda-scheme-for-a-jewish-homeland/
https://triplea.org.au/category/listen/programs/lets-talk/lets-talk-special-series/blackfulla_palestinian_solidarity/
https://www.aljazeera.com/opinions/2017/9/20/invention-of-the-mizrahim

